
were by the students, for the stu-
dents. There will be an "official"
Grand Opening in the Spring,
complete with warm weather, re-
freshments, boring speeches, and
maybe Lady Bird Johnson.

Wayne Morris has resigned
from the Board of Directors, and
from the Chair of the Crime Pre-
vention Committee. He says that
the pressures of his job (he's in the
Air Force), including frequent,
unexpected travel, and going to
school at night have made it im-
possible for him to be as active in
TRNA as he ~.\)uld like to be.
Wayne had taken over most of the
anti-crime work, along with graf-
fiti paint-out, from John Hemler,
and has done an excellent job. We
will miss him-sorta. Only sorta,
since he plans to become active
again after he retires from the
USAF, in about a year. We'll save
a seat for you, Wayne. In themean-
time, we are looking for a new
committee chair, and for a new
director. Ifyouareinterested,con-
tact anyone on the Board.

One of the interesting things
about working with city govern-
ment is that once in a great while,
the Fairy Godmother Department
decides to take action on some-
thing. In this case, our request for
a Community Center in Taylor
Ranch has made it into the Capital
Improvements Program! At this
time, we can look for it sometime
in 1997, about a century sooner
that we had expected. And, there
is some hope that we can get the

Dear Friends and Neighbors,
After much arguing and revi-

sions, our Middle School Initia-
tive proposal has finally been ac-
cepted by the City .J ohnson Middle
School, in partnership with TRNA
and other community groups, will
receive $18,792 for anti-gang pro-
grams, which is less than one-third
of what we requested. We have
been told that this is the smallest
amount which was awarded to
any school. In case you are won-
dering, the major criterion for
awarding funds was the number
of shldents in the free lunch pro-
gram; in case this number was not
known, it was estimated. With
LBJ's move into its new, perma-
nent building, we decided to de-
lay trying to implement any pro-
grams until January, after things
settle down a bit.

The middle school move took
place on December 15. The stu-
dents formed a parade and walked
from the former Marie Hughes
Satellite to the new building, com-
plete with a marching band, cheer-
leaders, and a police escort. In spite
of cold weather which threatened
snow, everyone seemed to enjoy
it-except maybe for the drivers
in the disrupted traffic flow. Prin-
cipal Ruthie Owens said a few
words, and four students-three
student council officers and a spe-
cial education student--cut the
ribbons across the main entrance.
There were some school board
members present, but they were
just spectators. The ceremonies

date advanced a bit. Thanks to
Don Newton and the Go vernmen-
tal Affairs Committee for their
work on the CIP, and for never
losing faith in Fairy Godmothers.

There is a Fairy Godmother
Department in other leyels of gov-
ernment, too. The West Mesa
Methodist Church will be receiv-
ing Federal funding to turn their
fountain pond into a wetlands area
a la UNM'sduck pond. Their pond
will be going away for construc-
tion, but don't despair , it will soon
be back better than ever .

The environmental impact
study (EIS) for Unser ~v1iddle and
the Paseo del Norte Extension has
finally been released. Our library
will have a copy if you want to
read it, but plan to spend a lot of
time-it has 450 pages. You can
get one of your very own from the
City , for the cost of reproduction:
$45. The Environmental Planning
Commission will hold a public
hearing on the EIS on February 4,
1993, so you still have time to look
over the EIS and make your
thoughts known.

A lot of changes are coming to
our neighborhood in the coming
year: new streets, new parks, the
fight against gangs, and a lot of
new neighbors. TRNA will need
more help than every from our
members to make sure the T AY -
LOR RANCH IS A GREA T
PLACE TO LNE.
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I.R~thie Owens ,

.Brenda Schneider fir:;_,~

.Jean Slane

.Robert Wright (aka: Santa)

.TRN AY outh Committee

by Louis Martinez

The days of the 10 cent cup of
coffee, the 15 cent hamburger,
quiet spring days (no stress), and
cheap education have all vanished
(sigh)-however, for a worthy
cause, one day this coming spring
the Education Committee hopes
to bring back all the memories of
"days gone by." We are plan-
ning the First Annual Tay-
lor Ranch Golf
Tournament in
order to raise
funds to help our

neighborhood
college- bound
students defray the heavy toll of
tuition. Our goal is to raise enough
money for at least two scholar-
ships and grants-in-aid for books
and school supplies.

For your participation, we will
provide a beautiful spring day to
relax with a round of golf, a 10
cent cup of coffee, and a cheap
burger, The rest of the details are
presented in the flyer inserted with
this newsletter. We want to make
this a successful event and are
graciously seeking volunteers to
help organize and work the event.

The call is out-"FORE!" -duf-
fers, parents, TRNA members,

businessmen, and business-
women, philanthropists, and yes,
"golfers," get your clubs ready
and look forward to "days gone
by ." Make your reservations as
early as possible as we are limited
to 50 entries.

In other Education Committee
activities, we have held two regu-
lar meetings where we have
adopted our mission/functional
statement, compiled a question-
naire to find out what our TRNA
members think about a number
of education concerns, including:
YRE (year-round education) , mill
levys for M&O or new schools,
and the option of joining the move
into a separate (West side) school
district with our Paradise Hills
and Rio Rancho neighbors. Our
questionnaire is expected to be
finalized by the end of 1992. Com-
mittee members are also trying to
attend local APS Board and other
important meetings so that we
can be fully represented in the

decision-rnaking process. Despite
all the industriousness, resource-
fulness, and commitment. of our
Committee of three, it is quite
difficult to attend all the meet-
ings which number at least three
a month. Consequently, if any-
one is especially interested in
tracking the APS Board Meeting,
we would really appreciate your

help.
In the last issue of The Mesa

Messenger, Bill Ghormley dis-
cussed the February 2 vote on the
Albuquerque P~blic School Mill
Levy. We on this committee ask
you to please go out and support
our schools by casting your vote
on these important funding deci-
sions. i

The 1992 TRN A Chris tmas
Party will be one to go down in
history! What almost turned into
catastrophe ended up wonder-

fully!
Thank you all for your patience

and understanding as the Fire
Department was deciding
whether we could have our event
or not. TRNA did have prior ap-
proval to use the new Lyndon B.
Johnson Middle School. Appar-
ently, the Fire Marshall was con-
.cerned over the building not hav-
ing its permanent occupancy per-
mit. After lengthy negotiations,
we were finally allowed to pro-
ceed. Whew-what a relief! The
Social Committee spent months
of planning and several hours
decorating, not to mention the
money the Association had put
out for all the food, decorations,
presents, etc. We are just very
happy that it turned out to be such
as nice evening.

A very special thanks to Skoozi
Deli (Montafto & Taylor Ranch
Rd., near Walgreens). They were
wonderful to work with and re-
ally came through for us with a
delicious meal. Please visit Skoozi
and support our community busi-
nesses.

More thanks go out to the fol-
lowing who helped make the 1992
party a success:
.Maria Martin
.Don Newton
.Shannon Parisi

2
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.MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
,

Dear Friends and Neighbors, were by the students, for the stu-
After much arguing and revi- dents. There will be an "official"

sions, our Middle School Initia- Grand Opening in the Spring,
tive proposal has finally been ac- complete with warm weather, re-
cepted by the City .Johnson Middle freshments, boring speeches, and
School, in partnership with TRNA maybe Lady Bird Johnson.
and other community groups, will Wayne Morris has resigned
receive $18,792 for anti-gang pro- from the Board of Directors, and
grams, which is less than one-third from the Chair of the Crime Pre-
of what we requested. We have vention Committee. He says that
been told that this is the smallest the pressures of his job (he's in the
amount which was awarded to Air Force), including frequent,
any school. In case you are won- unexpected travel, and going to
dering, the major criterion for school at night have made it im-
awarding funds was the number possible for him to be as active in
of students Lt1 the free lunch pro- TRcl\JA as he v;ould like to be.
gram; in case this number was not Wayne had taken over most of the
known, it was estimated. With anti-crime work, along with graf-
LBJ's move into its new, perma- fiti paint-out, from John Hemler,
nent building, we decided to de- and has done an excellent job. We
lay trying to implement any pro- will miss him-sorta. Only sorta,
grams until January , after things since he plans to become active
settle down a bit. again after he retires from the

The middle school move took USAF , in about a year. We'll save
place on December 15. The stu- a seat for you, Wayne.Inthemean-
dents formed a parade and walked time, we are looking for a new
from the former Marie Hughes committee chair, and for a new
Satellite to the new building, com- director. If you are interested, con-
pletewithamarchingband,cheer- tact anyone on the Board.
leaders, and a police escort. In spite One of the interesting things
of cold weather which threatened about working with city govem-
snow, everyone seemed to enjoy ment is that once in a great while,
it-except maybe for the drivers the Fairy Godmother Department
in the disrupted traffic flow. Prin- decides to take action on some-
cipal Ruthie Owens said a few. thing. In this case, our request for
words, and four students-three a Community Center in Taylor
student council officers and a spe- Ranch has made it into the Capital
cial education student--cut the Improvements Program! At this
ribbons across the main entrance. time, we can look for it sometime
There were some school board in 1997, about a century sooner
members present, but they were that we had expected. And, there
just spectators. The ceremonies is some hope that we can get the

date advanced a bit. Thanks to
Don Newton and the Go vernmen-
tal Affairs Committee for their
work on the CIP, and for never
losing faith in Fairy Godmothers.

There is a Fairy Godmother
Department in other levels of gov-
ernment, too. The West Mesa
Methodist Church will be receiv-
ing Federal funding to turn their
fountain pond into a wetlands area
a fa UNM' sduck pond. Their pond
will be going away for construc-
tion, but don't despair , it will soon
be back better than ever .

The environmental impact
study (EIS) for Unser Middle and
the Paseo del Norte Extension has
finally been released. Our library
will have a copy if you want to
read it, but plan to spend a lot of
time-it has 450 pages. You can
get one of your .very own from the
City , for the cost of reproduction:
$45. The Environmental Planning
Commission will hold a public
hearing on the EIS on February 4,
1993, so you still have time to look
over the EIS and make your
thoughts known.

A lot of changes are coming to
our neighborhood in the coming
year: new streets, new parks, the
fight against gangs, and a lot of
new neighbors. TRNA will need
more help than every from our
members to make sure the T AY -

LOR RANCH IS A GREA T
PLACE TO LIVE.
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by Dave Otto

Thanks to all of you who renewed your membership at the
Christmas Party. Just a reminder that as a new year begins, it
is time to renew your TRNA membership. Please fill out the
membership application below and send it in with your pay-
ment. It's simple. Also we could use some help recruiting new
members. How about recycling your newsletter by passing it
on to one of your non-member neighbors. If they like what they
see {and how could they not) there is an additional member-
ship application on the back of this newsletter for them. Re-
member, Membership is Our Strength. .

II : @ Taylor Ranch Neighborhood Association Membership Application :

..
: D New Membership D Membership Renewal Date: :

..
: Names: Address: :
..
..
.Phone: .
..
..
: Areas of Interest in which I will help the Association: :
..
..
.D Crime Prevention D Education D Membership .

: D Newsletter D Parks and Recreation D Ubrary :

: D Beautification D Public Relations D Children's Parties :

: D Traffic Control D Environment D Social Activities :

: D Willing to Help D Senior Center D Board of Directors :
.D Voting D Zoning D Calling .
..
.D Other -.
..
.Comments .
...
.SIgnature: .

: Resident Membership One Year: $12.00 (2 years: $22; 3 years: $30) :

: Please make check payable to TRNA :
.Send to: TRNA .PO Box 75157 .3200 Coors Road NW , #G .Albuquerque, NM 87120-1629 .
..

or-
3
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not leave things the way they are.
We have too many students for
the schools we have, and will have
even more in the future. But, with-
out funding approval from the
taxpayers, there will NOT be any
more schools. Instead, we will
have overcrowded classrooms,
offering fewer educational pro-
grams, on split sessions, in schools
that are falling apart because we
can't afford to maintain them. Is
this REALL y better than YRE? Is
this better than a higher tax bill?
Do we want more principals fired
because they used student activ-
ity money to do things their
schools needed, because APS
doesn't have enough money to
pay for them? .

FOR OR AGAINST? tional equipment are capital

improvements).
.La Cueva repeating as State

High School AAAA Football
Champion (intramural sports
programs will disappear from
APS).

.Any chance of improving pub-
lic education in Albuquerque.
What is really sad about the

opposition to YRE is that none of
the opponents have come up with
anything better than leaving
things as they are, when the status
quo just isn't working. No one
wants to pay higher taxes, but if
there is a viable alternative, no
one has presented it publicly yet.

The bottom line is that APScan-

We have been hearing that
many Reople .intend to vote
against the school mill levy on
February 2 because they are op-
posed to year-round education
(YRE). The School Board already
knows that there are lots of people
who don't like YRE. When you
vote against the mill levy, you
aren't voting against YRE-you' re

voting against:
.A new roof and air condition-

ing for Cibola High School (the
rnilllevy will fix a lot of build-
ing problems in the district)-

.Computers in the classroom
(computers and other educa-

.

4
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THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

NOTICE OF CHANGE IN PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE

FOR THE

UNSER MIDDLE TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR

Unser From Dellyne Avenue to Paradise Boulevard

Paseo del Norte From Golf Course to Unser,.
,
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REVISED HWING SCHEDULE

THE PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING COMMISSION (EPC) FOR THE

CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED FROM DECEMBER 10. 1992 TO THURSDAY.

FEBRUARY 4. 1993.

As previously announced. the purpose of the hearing is to discuss the Final
Environmental Impact Statement and recommendations for selection of roadway

alignment alternatives. The particulars on the time-of-day and place for the

hearing are not available at this time. Specific scheduling information will
be given by newspaper legal notice. You are also invited to contact the City
Planning Department at 768-3860 approximately seven days prior to the hearing

for more information on the hearing schedule.

DOCUMENT AVAILABILITY

Copie. of the Final Environmental Impact Statement can be reviewed at all
Albuquerque Public Librarie., the Paradise Hill. Community Center or the City
Public Works Department, Room 5027 in the Albuquerque/Bernalillo County
Government Center, One Civic Plaza. Copies may also be purchased for the cost
of reproduction fro. Leedshill-Herkenhoff, Inc., Basement level of Copper
Square, 500 Copper Ave. SW, Albuquerque New Mexico, 87103, weekdays between
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

For more information on thia project and the availability of the environmental
documentation. please call Mr. John Ha~t.mann at (505) 768-3650.6
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ASSOCIATION'-.-'
TAYLOR RANCH

"'-

DA TE:", March 26, 1993
TIME:,~. Forward(Shotgun: With 72peopfe)
PLACE.: LADER,4 GOLF COURSE
RULES: Scramt)le, 4 Person Teams

ENTRY FEE: $30 each (includes green fee)
plus 112 of cal1 and non-alcoholic beverage .

SPECIAL EVENTS:
.Holll~/n-One .Target Ho/foJ .C/oS8$t~to-Pin .Best Tall Tale .

Mu/igan Purchase. and more
PRIZES: 1 st, 2nd & 3rd Teams
DRAWINGS: FOR PRIZES, Details TeA

Sign up individual7y or.' we wil.l pick your tCdnl. ..
00 (X) 00 a> 00 00 00 00 ~ ~ ~ ~ (X) t»

CORPORATE SPONSORS AND "HOLE" Advertising available

For more Informstlon, sponsorship or adverllslng
opportunities, call :

,..,

NEIGHBORHOOD

Presents

1 st Annual

This furldraising event is s(Jonsarerl by the Taylnr Ranch Neighborhood
Association's Education Committee to raise money for tJighe,r education
that will bfjnefit students er'terir7g college.
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Dec. 27 Dec. 29 Dec. 31Dec. 28 Dec. 30 January 1 January 2

January 3 January 4 January 5 January 6 January 7

7'00 JXn- Social
Comm~ee, Teresa
Chavez. 899-9330

January 8 January 9

January 12January 10

200pm- Youth
Committee Meenng,
John Hemler,
897-37~

January 11 January 13

630 pm. Newsletter

Comm~ee, Kelley

Fugelso,899-1419

January 14 January 15 Janaury16

January 18 January 21January 17 January 19
,

January 20 January 22 January 23

,

January 24 January 25
,

January 27 January 28 January 30January 26 January 29

""I"" '""'...u",
Diredors Meeting, Bil

Ghormley,898-1264

January 31 February 2February 1 February 3 February 4 February 5 February 6

'00 pn- Soda
COmm~88, Teresa
Chavez 89g.93~

APS Special
Election

6:30 pn- Newsletter
Committee, Kelley
Fugelso,899-1419

10

700 ~- Environmental
Commntee, Bob Hume,
~28
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Any business wishing to advertise in the TRNA Business Section must be a TRNA Business Member.

All Business Members are listed for no charge in each issue of The Mesa Messenger (see previous
page). The price for advertising in the Business Section is $20 for three issues. You must provide

" camera-ready" artwork (such as a business card), and you are restricted to a space 3.5" by 2" .If

y~u would like to become a TRNA Business Member, contact Dave Otto at 897-7733. If you would

like to advertise in the TRNA Business Section, call Kelley Fugelso at 899-1419.

"'-'"

Jaybird ~

@@[!i]) [P)(illOO[fi)f£ 'T

Professional Desktop Publishing

Specializing in newsletters, technical manuals.
and business proposals and presentations.

First National Bank
in Albuquerque
New Mexico's Largest Home-Owned Bank
Serving New Mexico for More than 50 Years
Member FDIC 765-4000

ALBUQUERQUE. WTA FE .ESPAiOLA .TAGS

Kelley Fugelso
Owner

5819 Painted Pony Dr. NW

(505) 899-1419

TRNA Public Forum

TRNA Officers*, Directorst, and
Committee Chairs \

Anyone
wishing to
address the
T R N A
Board ofDi-
rectors may do soat the regu-
lar monthly meeting of the
Board, which normally takes
place the fourth Tuesday of
each month at the tempo-

rary LBJMiddleSchool (pre-
viously the Marie Hughes
Satellite). The first 15 min-
utes of this meeting is set
aside for public forum. If you
would like to use this time
to address the Board, please
call Bill Ghormley (898-
1264) at least 5 working day
in advance of the meeting. .

*tBiI1 Ghomlley President 898-1264

*tDonNewton Vire President
Gov~ntal Affairs Committre 898-2185

*tDaveOtlo Treasurer
Membership Committre 897-7733

~KelleyFuge1so f,ecretary
Newsletter Committre 899-1419

tLouis Martinez Education Committre 898-7015

tRobertH~ Environn'61talCommittre , 898-6228

1ohn Hemler Public Affairs Committe 897-3763

tLeroy Sb"dfford Parks & Recreation Committre 897-2584

tTeresa OIavez Social Committre 899-9330

tMark Pringle 899-131

Julie Neimeyer Youth Committre 898-5744

0



January 2JanuaryDec. 31Dec. 30Dec. 29Dec. 28Dec. 27

January 9January 8January 7

7-00 ~. Social
Committee, Teresa
Chavez, 899-9330

January 6January 5January 4January 3

Janaury16January 15January 14
/'

January 12 January 13January 11January 10

200pm- Youth
Committee Mee~ng,
John Hemler,
897-3763

,vv "'" ,.~nw'w-v.

Comm~ee. Kelley

Fugelso.899-1419

January 23January 22January 21January 20January 19January 18January 17

~...I0-,-"".",.."v,,-
Committee. Bob Hume,

898-6228

January 30
,

January 28 January 29
,

January 27January 25 January 26
,

January 24

7'OOpm Board 01
Diredors Meeting, Bill

Ghorml8Y,898-1264

February 6February 5February 4February 3February 2February 1January 31

APS Special
Election

630 ~- Newsletter
Committee, Kelley
Fugelso,899-1419

Yv ..". """""
Committee, Teresa
Chavez. 899-9330

10
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.Taylor Ranch Neighborhood Association Membership Application .

..

..
: D New Membership D Membership Renewal Date: :

..

.Names: Address: .

..

..

..

.Phone: .

..

..

.Areas of Interest in which I will hel p the Association: .

..

..

., .

.D Crime Prevention D Education D Membership .

: D Newsletter D Parks and Recreation D Library :

: D Beautification D Public Relations D Children's Parties :

: D Traffic Control D Environment D Social Activities :

: D Willing to Help D Senior Center D Board of Directors :
.D Voting D Zoning D Calling .
. D .
.Other .

..

.Comments .

. S ' .

.19nature: .

: Resident Membership One Year: $12.00 (2 years: $22; 3 years: $30) :

: Please make check payable to TRNA :
.Send to: TRNA .PO Box 75157.3200 Coors Road NW, #G .Albuquerque, NM 87120-1629 .
..

~

-

Taylor Ranch Neighborhood Association
PO Box 75157
3200 Coors Road NW, #G
Albuquerque, NM 87120-1629


